
Random Act of Kindness Flower
This teaching pack is dedicated to Robin Mason who helped make another year possible! 

In New Zealand they celebrate “Random Act of Kindness 
Day” on the 1st September we thought it was such as 
lovely idea we could create a gift for it!

Tools and Materials:

- Coloured Paper
- Scissors
- Sellotape
- Straw (we chose green)
- String
- Black felt tip



First of all you want to draw out your flowers, we went for a 
daisy-like design cutting out different sizes of the same 
shaped flower like so 

With your different flowers you can curl up the edges to 
give them a more 3D effect - start rolling up the edges and 
you should end up with your flowers looking like this



Once you are happy with your flowers you can start putting 
them together - fold sellotape back on itself to create a 
sticky pad - stick the flowers from small to large and you 
end up with a flower looking like this

Now to decorate your flower - wanted a contrasting bud to 
brighten it up like so - we chose a circle but you can do 
whatever centre you would like!



Now to create your stem - take your straw and make two 
cuts down the side of about a centimetre - this will make it 
much easier to stick it on to your flower

You can also make a leaf for your stem if you would like - 
draw out a simple leaf shape - with a tag to secure it, cut 
out and sellotape on to your stem



Now to create your tag for your “Random Act of Kindness”

Firstly who are you giving the flower to? Mum, Dad, Brother,  
Friend or..?What would be something kind you could do for 

that person that they would really appreciate?

Now you can thread your tag on to your flower



And there you have it your own”Random Act of Kindness 
Flower” 

Here is another we made to inspire you


